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sail from one division to another, it departs without
athleticdirectorBillKaiseronboard.
Havingbeen with SUfornearly three years.Kaiser
is resigningat theend ofthis month, leavingthehelm
of the sports department vacant.
Kaiser willreturn tohishomestateofNewYork to




interim athletic director while a national search gets
underway to fillKaiser's position.
"She'll be holding the fort down until the search
brings a newdirectoronboard,"Kaisersaid. "It'llbe
in goodhands."
Carragher will retain her current position while
coveringadditional dutiesof the director.
"There willbe a few things that will bean overlap,
but there will be some additional tasks," Carragher
said.
To prepare herself for the interim director post,
Carragher attended arecentNorthwestConferenceof
IndependentColleges(NCIC) withKaiser.
As the acting sports director. Carragher plans to
work closely with the FinancialAid and Admission





Impact on tree's health questioned




Mandy Matzke / Spectator
Father Michael Garanzini, SJ, answersquestions atMonday's student








have the optionof saying they
are no longer interested in the
job.At the same time, the Board
The search for a new
Seattle University
Presidentis tentatively
on hold, as the seven
membersearchcommit-







The committee has given the
leaders of several on-campus
groups until Friday to turn in
suggestions and comments
about the two candidates.
After the input iscollected,a
meetingwill be scheduled with
the Boardof Trustees to deter-
mine the next step in the selec-
tion process.
Currently, thereare no guar-
antees that either Father
Sundborg or Father Garanzini
will definitely be SU's next
president.
Both, at any point in time,
of Trustees can say they want
the search committee to bring
more candidates to campus.
In addition to this, the
provincials of the two candi-
dates respectivework areas can
say that SU is not the right
place for them to go.
As of now, the search com-
mitteehas receivedpermission
only to talk to the twoabout the
presidency, said Board of
Trustees chair JimDwyer.The
committee, he added, has not
See Tree onpage 4
work on campus, and also those
people whopassb> the schoolanil
see the tree towering above ever)
thingelse.
"The university Christmat tree
reflects the spirit ol the season
Beil said. "The people wholive
in the neighborhood surrounding
the university can havea beautiful
tree to look at. and it becomes a
gatheringpoint for thosepeopleon
the SU campus.'
Even with all (he positive leel-




Every year since 1990, SU has
lit up an 128-foot Giant Sequoia
from Oregon thai the university
says is the "tallest living lighted
treein the UnitedStates.'' Former
president Father William Sullivan
wantedtostart a treelightingtradi-
tion tocelebrate the 100 yearanni-






the tree frompeoplewholive andSeeForum onpage 3
SHANE UPDIKE
StaffReporter
Seattle University jumped into
the Christmas spirit onMonday as
actingPresidentJohnEshelmanand
somechildren from the neighbor-
hoodpulledaswitchandturnedon
the 6,500 lights on the University
Christmas tree.
To celebrate the lightingof the
tree,areceptionwasheld inPaccar
Atrium. A three-piece brass band
played while membersof the uni-
versity community enjoyedcook-
iesandhotcider.Afterthe tree was




inOregonattendingthat NCICathleticdirector s meet-
ing. According to Kaiser, the decision to leaveSU
came, in largepart,because he wanted to be nearhis
family andhome townofRochester.
"Istruggled with it. WhenIapplied.1toldmy wile
"it's got tobe somethingspecial,""Kaiser saidof his
decision to leave "Insteadof being3,000miles away
(frommy family;we'llbe only300. [justgot lucky.
Anotherelementwhichfactored intohis resignation




forGoucher College,Kaiser's chose tohead anestab-
lishedsportsprogramrather thanonethat wouldneed









Seattle U. faculty and\~ m\^
staff members \w/'* v
dramatize their lives. x/Z^^bJ
features, 6 V^/
Hey,wake up! SU is
) looking for a new






Ryan Nishio / photoEditor
Dressed intraditionalgarb,RichardSands, a tourguideattheTower ofLondon,
lectures on thehistoryofthe tower. Sands, wholivesin the tower,came toSUas
partofaUnitedStates tourabout the Tower ofLondon.
Sandsbecame ayeomanwarder,
orBeefeater asheiscalled inBritian,
in 1989. Prior to that,heserved in








One of the things today's
Beefeaters take part in is the
Ceremony of the Tower's
keys.They also guard Britian's






Tales of torture, deceit
and gorydeath camealive
last week as yeoman
warder Richard Sands
came tocampuslast week









for England'sroyalty as wellas ;
fortress for prisoners.
Throughout history, the Towe
has evoked fearin thehearts of th<
British,said Sands.
Many famous people wereheld
tortured and, sometimes, killec
there. Two of these people wer<
Anne Boleyn and Catherine
Howard,bothwerewivesofHenrj
VIII. Both were beheaded at the
Tower'sscaffoldsite.aprivateplace
where very public people were
killed.
Hundreds of people died at the
TowerofLondon overitshistory,
said Sands. When part of the
Towerwasrenovated,amass
grave was found with a jd
numberof victims.Onlya jfl
handful were identified, fl
Sands said.
Today,the Toweris m '
no longer a fearful
place.The lastprisoner
to be kept there was
NazicriminalRudolph
Hess alter the end of 1H
World War11.
More than 100people
live in the Tower, said
Sands. irwl
















In addition to the people, the
Towerisalsohome toBritishCrown
Jewels andnineblack raven birds,
whichbring goodluck.
The British Crown Jewels, still
used by the Royal family today,
have been stored there since the
14th century.
Ravens have been kept at the
Towerfora longtime. Legendhas
itthat theravenseverleft theTower,
themonarchy will fall,Sands said.
Charles IIwas told this and made
sure that thebirds would bekept at
the Tower permanently.
Sands,an official tour guideof
the Tower, came to SU as a
partofatwo weekvisit
NEWS
Creditbalance checks available throughController's Office
Anystudent expectingacredit balance check for Winter Quarter
fromfinancial aid must request the check through the Controller's
Office. For acheck tobereceived on the first dayofclasses, Jan.6,
the requestmustbemade nolater thanJan.2.
TheController's Office willbeclosedDec. 25, 1996-Jan. 1,1997.
Norequests can beprocessedduring that time. Students withques-
tionsor concerns can contact YenNgoat 296-5884.
December paycheck information
Student and staff time sheets are dueFriday,Dec. 13. If students
wish tohavepaychecksmailed tothem,sendPayrollaself-addressed
envelopebefore leaving for Christmasbreak.
Christmas treefireproofing
Inaccordance with the university'spolicies,all naturalcut Christ-
mas treesdisplayedoncampusmustbefireproofedwithaspray which
reduces therisk of fire. Treescan besprayed for no costin thepaint
shopbyPlant Services. Formore informationor tomake anappoint-
tohave a treesprayed,contact 296-6190.
doors to Catholic schools
(t
arquetteUniversityopens
arquetteUniversity, a Jesuit university in Milwaukee,is now
ptingapplications from students atotherCatholic universitiesfor
its Washington InternshipProgram.
Theprogram, whichis operated through MarquetteUniversity's
Les AspinCenterforGovernment inWashington,D.C.,isdesignedto
complement thecurriculum found atCatholic schools withclassesin
political science,fine arts, theologyandphilosophy.
The internshipprogramoffers fall,springandsummerenrollment
for students ofall disciplines. Torequest anapplication, call 1-800-
544-1789.
Snow closureprocedures
The followingsnow closureproceduresare inplace toannounce to
the university community whethercampus willbeopenor closedin
theeventofpoor weatherconditions. Iftheuniversity isclosed,there
willbe anannouncement, before 6:30a.m., indicating ifcampus is
closed for the day. Radioand television stationsKIRO,KING and
KOMO,as well asKUOWradio willcarry the announcement.
Theuniversity'sNews andInformation Line(296-2000) as wellas
the Campus Event Hotline (296-2200) will also carry closure an-
nouncements. Insome cases, theclosureof themainBroadwayand
Madison campus willnot affectclasses atother SUcampuses.
Graduationapplicationdeadlines
Applications forstudents applyingforgraduationaredueFeb.1for




than twohours,are taught on a varietyofsubjectsincluding internet
use, introduction and advanced classes for specific computer pro-
gramsandcreating webpages.
Formoreinformation about the classes,call 296-5550.
Service provides free financial guidance
College students can receive free financial advice through the I
College Answer Service,a toll-free hotline dedicated to answering
questions about financial aid. The service provides search tips for
educational grantsand work-study jobsas well as information about
loans andassistance filling out financial aidapplications.
TheCollege AnswerService canbecontactedbyphone at 1-800-
891-4599 weekdaysfrom6 a.m. to6 p.m.orby visiting theCollege
Answer web site athttp://www.salliemae.com.
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times feel likesomethingis being volved with the university,he ar-
coveredup whenthey aren't told gues that it would also be his re-
what is happening. sponsibility to articulate the mis-
"More information isbetter than sionof the university to the com-
less information," Father munity through itsgraduates.
Garanzini said. "Themissionofmanypublicin-
He also wants toget more stu- stitutions is to educate and train
dents involved earlier in the dcci- students toget jobs,"headded. "A
sionmakingprocesswhenitcomes Jesuitinstitutiontrainsleaders with
to issues such as the budget and values andethics."
sportsprograms. SU's mission should be in tune
At this Monday's student fo- with the Bible, he added. The
rum, he said that the community university'sgraduatesshouldleave
needs to be informed about dcci- knowinghow theiractions are go-
sionsbeingmade earlier in the dis- ing to affect the community as a
cussion process. Students need to whole.
have input intheprocess beforethe Father Garanzini decided to be-
Boardof Trusteesmake final dcci- comea Jesuit while studyingpsy-
sions for the university. chology atSLUas an undergradu-
At SLU,hehas beenone of the ate.Heenteredthepriesthood after
front runners in getting students his 1971graduation.Hewenton to
involved with the university. One receive three master's degrees—
of the things he has done is work sacred theology, divinity and
withtheSLUPresidenttoplanquar- Americancivilization.In 1986,he
terly forums sostudents canspeak earnedhisdoctorate degreeinpsy-
out. chology and religion
AtSU, Cftlf SfllßCtlf^ " Sl't'CtV |from tne Graduate
he wants
' Theological Union at
tokeep the university'srich tradi- theUniversityofCaliforniaatBer-
tionofdiversityalive. keley.
"Diversityhas to include those Before becomingaprofessor at
that are less well off," he said. SLUinl9BB,hetaughtatGregorian
"Buildingupscholarshipprograms University and the University of
arecritical." SanFrancisco.Academicadminis-
The youngest of five children, (ration is nothing new to him.Be-
FatherGaranzini dependedon fi- fore becoming SLU's Vice Presi-
nancial aid to pay for college.By dent for Academic Affairs,he was
the timehe went tocollege, there theirassistantacademic vicepresi-
was nomoney to help himout, he dent. He also served as the
said. university's acting student devel-
The jobof SU president is one opment vicepresident for ayear,
that he would not take lightly, he IfFatherGaranzini isnamed the
added. next university president, he will
"It sets a tone for the kind of notbe the first tohave SLUroots,
institution we want,"hesaidabout RetiredPresidentWilliamSullivan,
theposition. SJ, wasan administrator there be-
Aside from gettingstudents in- forecomingtoSU.
News
Garanzini stresses Jesuit




Frompage 1 supportive director.t— a "He's actuallyableto watchour
"Itwasjustamatterof.dolwant games and contribute from the
tostart over againormove onto a coachingaspect,"saidPeteFewing,
schoolthatisalreadyestablished?" men's soccer and golfcoach.
Kaiser said. As for the nextdirector tocome
Kaiserleavesat a timeof transi- onboardinthesport'sdepartment,
tion as the SU athletic program is Hank Durand,vicepresidentofStu-
preparing to make the switch to dentDevelopment,saidheexpects
NCAA Division111. the search will focus on someone
"Our [SU's]programs areinor- whocanhelpSUmake thedivision
derandourschedulesare justabout change.
finalized for thenext twoyears,so "We'llbe looking forsomebody
we're at a to move us
good time through this
hereforanew transition. .to
person to ■HHNBHMHHHNHHBI takeus to this
comein." _ new phase of
A veteran If WCLS JUSt a sportsatSU,"in athleticsat Durandsaid.
Division HI matter Of, CtO1 Carragher
schools,Kai-
innn+ +r* c+nrt alsohopes theser will joina LVUnZ ZO oZarZ next director
Division in aeain or wi
" be some'
college in vu*r "gUM Uf Qne who has
NewYorkas mOVe OntO d experiencedawell.
(
division
Kaiser School that is change so as
joinedtheSU to be better
sportsstaffin already able to guide
1994, and L 7. 7 _,o the SU sports
said he has establishedf program
enjoyed his RILL KAISER, through thetimeWiththC ITNTTVFRmTY SWitdVprogram. UJNIVI«iKS>H V "Itwouldbe
"This is a SPORTS perfectif you
SET il"; DIRECTOR hahd ah personstitution. It s whohas gone
a good through this
place— the changebefore
school has so they can
been verygoodtome,"Kaisersaid. help us with it,"Carraghersaid.
"Ileave with a little bitof a tear in The search for Kaiser's replace-
my eyebecauseI'velovedmytime ment willbegin thismonthwith the
here." establishment ofa search commit-
Facilities complete withan ice- teecomprised of across sectionof
hockeyrink,andathleticprograms faculty,staff, students and arepre-
including men's and women's la- sentative from the sports depart-
crosse teams, will greet Kaiser at ment, accordingtoDurand.
his new post inNew York. An advertisement for the posi-
Theyhave facilities that would tion willbeposted fora month, be
tickleanyathleticdirector's fancy," beginning inJanuary, and Durand
Kaisersaid. expects a candidate to have been
SU coaches gave high regards chosen by April and on campus
for Kaiser as an enthusiastic and working byJuly 1, 1997.
Kaiser moves on to lead
east coast D-111school
Cramped living quarters, noisy
neighbors and communal bath-
rooms.
Formanypeople, the ideaof liv-
ing in acollege dormitory is any-
thing butpicturesque.
For Father Michael Garanzini,
SJ, itis adream come true.
Itgivesuniversityadministrators,
like himself,theopportunity tocon-




lived in an 860 person residence
hallsince 1988, whenhe first came
toSLU as aneducation professor.
"Ilike toliveinaresidencehall,"
he said. "I get to know a lot of
students and bump intopeople all
the time."
Administrators have to "put
themselvesout," he added.Living
inSU'sresidence halls is oneway
he wouldseehimselfas doingthat.
Communication is thekey tobe-
ingsuccessful forFatherGaranzini.
He also believes that students












P~*tend to questionJL~ospective president
From page 1
received permission to offer
eitherof them the jobofpresi-
dent.
The university community
recently had the opportunity
to meet the two candidates at
several forums held earlier
this month.
Father Sundborg visited the
campus earlier this month;
Father Garanzini washere on
Monday and Tuesday of this
week.
Separate forums with each
candidate wereheld for staff,
students, faculty, trustees,
alumni, regents and the Jesuit
community.
While the staff forums re-
ceived a moderate turnout, the
faculty and students sessions
received only ahandful of at-
tendees.
Approximately 10 students,
in addition to a nine-member
student panel, attended Father
Sundborg'spresentation.Only
four students and six panelists
went toFather Garanzini's fo-
rum held on Monday of this
week.
Bothcandidates tried tomake




should read, "Students snow
overpresidential candidate."




told Monday's six panelists
that they should trade places
with the audience members
on the stage.
While panelists were sup-
posed to be the only ones to
ask questions of the two can-
didates,bothinvitedaudience
members to ask questions as
well.
3
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The Spectator staff wishesyou luck during
finals week and a happy holiday break.
of the SU Grounds Department.
"Butthecompanythatputs thelights
on the tree is verycareful soIam
pretty sure that the tree will be
fine."
AccordingtoMorris,theGrounds
































say that the univer-
sity should use the
money for other
things like helping
the poor, Beil re-
sponds that, "it is a
tradition and a point
of pride for the uni-
versity. It enhances









the lights affect the
Ryan Nishio / PhotoEditor
A familywatchedas the Giant Sequoiaoutside Pigott was litMonday tokick off the
holidayseason on campus. The annual tree lightinghas been a tradition at Seattle






son brings the spirit of giving to
SeattleUniversity's campus — in
the formoffir needles and wood.
Two giving trees have appeared
on campus, one in the University
Services Buildingand the other in
PaccarAtrium.
Both trees give students, faculty
and staff theopportunity tobrighten
someone's Christmasbypurchasing
a gift toleave underneath the tree.
Thetree inUniversityServices is
sponsored by the Enrollment Ser-






gift requests for the individuals in
need of a Christmas gift. These
requestsarehung on the tree.
Anyone who wishes to make a
donation can read all of the card
ornamentson the tree,pickone out,
and later leave theitem underneath





torof theproject. "Ihope thatstaff
allovercampus willcome over."
Bui said that the group most in
needofpresentsthisseasonarechil-
dren from age 7 to teens. Present
requests are usuallyaffordable and
easy to find.





Dec. 12. After that, they will be
delivered toYeslerTerraceNeigh-
borhoodCenter tobepassedout.
The other tree to sprout up on





lected from this tree are going to
Toys forTots.
Gifts to this treeconsist of new,
unwrapped toysof anykind.
Donations can be recognizedby
takingpresentsup to the third floor
ofPigott withanoteattached. Stu-
dent coordinatorswilldisplay cer-
tificates of thanks at the tree.
"We wantedbusiness students to
beinvolvedincommunity service,"
said Catharine Perrin,graduate as-
sistant in Albers Academic Advis-
ing anda coordinatorof the giving
tree. "Evenif theygivejustone toy,
that's fine."
Donations for the Toys for Tots
Giving Tree willbe accepteduntil
Dec.20. After that time,SUROTC,
whois also involvedin starting up




Tree: five foot trim
keeps tradition alive
...it is a tradition anda




everyone feel better about
SU. The money on the
tree is money well spent.
LenBeil,Executive
Assistant to thePresident
the top of the tree that had died.
Mostlikely this wasbecause all the
constructiononcampushadcutoff











der it, but some
day the tree will
growso largethat
they will have to
move Pigott be-
(mse nobodyesses with myDespite theseintroversial ele-ents of the
lristmastree, it
destined to be
an SU tradition for years tocome.
"The tree isSeattleUniversity's
way of saying 'Merry Christmas'
to the campus and to the commu-
nity," Eshelman said at the tree







in front of a large group of
peoplemaymake somepeople
nervous, but for Kristy
Borman, Dave Schultz, Vir-
ginia Warner and Chris
McGowen,this is an exciting
opportunity.
On December 9, from 8
p.m. to 10 p.m. in the upper
SUB, these four Seattle Uni-
versity students will have the
chance to show off their mu-
sic skillsatafree event for all
that want to come and listen.
Acoustic Night ispartof a
Monday night series that
ASSU Activities Vice-Presi-
dent,SarahMariani,designed.
"The emphasis is on a low-
keyatmosphere,wherestudents
cancome to take a study break
on Monday nights and enjoy




a break from homework and
other school related worries to
come and enjoy some music.
Intended to be a consistent
event,Marianihopes that it will




for studying, visiting with
friends or justrelaxing."




to talk to students oneMonday
night in January.Ilwill bean
informalcongregation,allow-
ing students to ask questions
they would not normally get
the chance to.
The Fine ArtsDepartment
has alsobeen invited to par-
ticipate in the Monday night
events.
Marianihopes thechoir and
the dramatists will be able to
perform one night, even
though their schedules may
be toobusy to allow it.
"These Monday night
events areagoodway for stu-
dents to get exposure. It is
theonly eventoncampus that






means spending time with family
and friends. Forothers,it is atime
togather tocelebrate their faith.
ASSU willgive students theop-
portunity to do both at the first
ASSUHolidayCelebrationonDec.
7 from4-9p.m.
The event will transformCam-




craft tables which will give stu-
dents of all ages, as well as their
childrenand families,the opportu-
nity tomake ornamentsand deco-
ratecookies.




A choir from a local church may
for SU students andchil-
drenunder 18. Childrenunder 2 gel
in free.
A Santa will be available for
people to have theirphotos taken
withhim.
"Wehavenever hadanall-school
Christmas celebrationand this isa
verygood time for students to be
around families," Mariani said.
"Also, it will be a great stress re-


























this week in the lobbies
of Campion Tower,
Xavier and Bellarmine
Halls as well as in the
Student UnionBuilding.






set a "40/40" goal, which would
consistof$40,000indonations and
40percentemployeeparticipation.




Prizes included SU caps and






SU's neighborhood that are affili-
ated with United Way. Many of
theseagenciesarealready linked to
the school through volunteerwork






Total contributions to the pro-
gram topped $35,000, making it
themost successfulcampaign since
1991.
A total of 251 employees,or 3 1
percentof those working at SU,
participated in the campaign.
This is an improvement from





also provide entertainmentfor the
HolidayCelebration.
The event was specifically
designed to attract non-tradi-
tional students with activities
gearednotonlytowardstudents
but their families as well.
"Wewantedtotargetstudents
thathave familiesandallowthem
to get involved in SU activities.
Mostofoureventsare aimedatthe
traditional student. It is time to
include the students thathave fami-
lies," said Sarah Mariani,ASSU
Activities Vice-President.
Families from the surrounding
community and those that partici-
pate in the Children's Literacy






The cost to attend the Holiday
Celebration is $2 foradults and $1
NICOLE KIDDER
StaffReporter
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Seattle Mon 12/9 6:oopm
Tacoma Sat 12/7 9:ooam
CPA/CMA
Seattle(CPA)Mon 12/2 6:oopm
Tacoma (CPA)Sat 11/30 B:3oam
Tacoma (CMA)Sat 11/30 B:3oam
#1 Score on 1995 Exam \
Mark A. Lyons












Byday,he worksas SeattleUniversity's Webmaster,butafterhourshe
pursueshis passionin the theater.
As theWebmaster,Venturiniis inchargeofthecontenton SU's website
and overseesallits differentpages.
"It is agoodjob.Ireallyenjoyit," Venturiniassured.
Bynight andon the weekends,he isprimarilyan actorand alsodirects,
produces,and writesas the managingdirector at A Theatre Under the
Influence, whichhe helpedfound.
This fall, Venturini co-wrote and directed "Doctor Gorlitz's Death




Seattle University German pro-










one ofhisplaysandput theory into
practice.
"Brecht plays have to be accli-
mated to the current experience to
make sense to Americans.Theidea
is to keep everything current and
attractive toviewers."
The play,performed at the Uni-




the political realityof Germany in
the 19305.
"Brecht was trying to show that




that similar events could also de-
velopin theUnitedStates.
"Peopleconstantlyhavetobe vigi-
lant. That is what Brecht is always
trying to demonstrate inhis plays.
Things have a way of recurring,"
Stark said.
Stark's friend, Heinz-Uwe Haus
of Berlin, directed the play. He
wanted to keeprthe audience off-
balanceandoff-guard.






"The woman who playedHitler
waspetiteandattractive.Peopledon't
think of a smallwomanas a power
monger. She was tough, but her
toughnesscame fromherwords,"he
explained.
At the end of the play, a
cheerleadingsection composed of
Hitler's gangsters chanted harsh
words. Instead of being cheerful,
they werescary.
"Theyservedadifferent function
than they normally would," Stark
saidof thegangstercheer squad.
Stark played three different roles





"He was the presi-











thing, and the actors weren'
used to that," Stark said. "Oi
roles wereassignedafter over
week of rehearsal."
The thirteen actors played thirty
rolesbetweenthem.Rehearsals were








"There's the pressure ofcues for






Stark received his BA from the
University of Portland and his
master'sanddoctoratedegreesfrom




Last summer, he presented two
papersinHolland.
Hehas alsoappearedina number
of plays at SU, including "Life's a
Dream" by Pedro Calderon de la
Barca.
"Icanuse whatIdoin the theater
in theclassroom.Mystudentsprac-
tice theirGermaninplays," he said.
"Every good teacher is an actor,
and every goodactor is a teacher,"
Stark added. "In teaching, youget
ridoftheanxieties,fears andinhibi-
tionsof thestudents throughdrama.
Like Shakespeare said, 'Life's a
stage.'"
Features
International Studies Coordinatorandforeign languagesprofessorJamesStarkholds upa Germantextbook
Living the dream: James
Stark acts out his fantasy
the UW. Asa graduate student,he





Stark came to SU in 1972 and
taught in the Mattco Ricci College
from 1980-1991. He is currently
working tostartanew study abroad






Stark also writesarticles and be-
See Venturinion Page 7
6
Seattle University staff and faculty seem tobe getting the entertainment bug lately.
First, SU gardener Lorn Richey produced a hor-
ror movie, In Your Blood. Now, The Spectator
uncovers a passion for theater shared by a











aisle to space the procession
evenly and looking up at the
altarwhenall thecandles arelit
is so beautiful."
The concert, titled "A Festival
of Christmas," features all three
componentsof theSUChoirs(cho-
rale,chamber singers andconcert
singers). Together, they form a
choir that Shermanbelievesis the
best she hasever seen at SU.
"Somepeoplehavebeenwithus
their whole timehere,and they
'
ye







Christmas just wouldn't be
Christmas without thecarols.





"The Christmas concert is just
beautiful, withapotpourriofwon-
derful music," said Joy Sherman,
directorof the concertandchoirs.
"Every yearIstand behind the
Ryan Nishio /Photo Editor
From page 6
Venturini: Webmaster by
day, actor by night
Features
Liz Nielson / Spectator
JamesVenturini isanactoranddirector whenhe'snotcreatingwebpages.
Darkness" for this year's Fringe fluence.
Festival.Hehaspreviously served Thisspringhewillappearin'The
on the board of directors of the PetrifiedForest" as gangsterDuke
Seattle Fringe Festival and as the Mantee in the last play of the cur-
president of LOFT, League of rentseason.
Fringe Theatres,inSeattle. A TheatreUnder the Influenceis
Lastspringheandhiswifeplayed locatedin the Union Garage Per-
title roles in "Ritter, Dene, and formance Space on 10th Avenue
Voss"at A TheatreUnder the In- betweenPike andUnion.
money," Venturini said.
Venturiniisn'tinit forthemoney.
A TheatreUnder theInfluence isa
not-for-profit theatre production
company. It concentrates on pre-
senting less well known plays that
it feels are unjustlyneglected.
"Sometimes we lose a couple
hundred.Sometimes webreakeven.
Sometimes wegaina couplehun-
dred. It doesn't matter.It's not a
financial thing," heexplained.
Venturini,originally from De-
troit, studied film and theater at
Columbia College inChicago.He
moved to Seattle in 1990 withhis
wife and has been involved with
Seattle theater sincehearrived.He
has worked with Seattle Public
Theatre,NewMercuryTheatreand
TheBrownBagTheatre.





ing on Joseph Conrad's "Heart of
"Directinggivesyoucontroland
allowsyou todo what you want,"
Venturinisaid.
The play was intended as a
prequel to "The Laboratory of
Halluncinations" by Andre de
Lorde and was dedicated to him
"wherever he maybeputrefying."
"Itis about amadscientist.He is
working withradiationandmakes
himself go insane," Venturini ex-
plained.





"There was this French theater
called Grand Guignol who basi-
cally did thesehorrific things with
bloodand stuff.Back then, it wasa
reallyscaryandfunthing todo,"he
continued.
De Lorde,known in France as
thePrince ofTerror, createdmuch
of the material for Le Theatre dv
Grand Guignol. In a 285 seat the-
ater,housedinanoldnunnerydown
abackalleyofMontemarteinParis,
deLorde portrayed the horrifying
advance of science and technol-
ogy. His performances often in-
volvedscreams,laughterandbuck-
ets of blood.
Both plays ran this year at A
TheatreUnder the Influence,which
got its name from the Greek and
Romangods of theater and wine.
"Part of it also comes from the
idea that theater is a stateof being,
astateofmind.Weare driventodo
it.Weareundertheinfluenceofit,"
Venturini explained."It's a little
convoluted."
Lastyear was the theater's first
season.
"It wentpretty well. Twoshows
lost money and two shows made
AnenergeticJoy Shermanconducts theSUchoir duringpracticefor the upcomingChristmas concert.
talented. Everybody's willing to duced for all three concertsto fol- sick children inhospitals.
diginand do what'snecessary for low. This year, the themeis "The "Ialwaystry totellstudents that
anexcellent product." Yearof theChild." theyhave to reachpeople at their
In fact, somepeopleareso will- "We decided to focus on chil- heart.oritdoesn'tmeananything,"
ing that they don'twant to leave, dren because they really are ne- Sherman said. "We wantourcon-
even after graduation. glectedhereandaroundthe world," certs tobean experience."
"Peoplestaybecause itissucha Sherman explained."We've tried There willbeseveral other per-
fabulousexperiencetocreatebeau- to come up with several ways to formances at the concert.SUpro-
tiful music," said Mary Kay fessorand fluteplayer
McClure,anSU graduate whois £ ','- -»»/""'''', Lise Mann and pro-
earning herMBA here. "Where £^^ <■''"''■+. fessional guitarist
voluntary. *^^^^^^|^^V^Bf «i^P'p~~IHP sing.
"I think it speaks "A Festival of
more of the dedication and the helpchildren,and there are some Christmas" will be held at St.
love that the students have," references tothemin theconcert." Joseph's Church on Aloha and
Sherman said. Some of these efforts have in- 18th,atBp.m. tomorrowand2p.m.
TheChristmas concert is oneof eluded raising funds to provide a onSunday.Thecost is $6 for stu-
threethatthechoirperformsevery Thanksgiving dinner to a needy dents,$10forthe generalaudience
year,oneat theendofeveryquar- family andgivingout free tickets and$20 for reserved seating,




Thought50.... well,beatthe j/ijrushand call
for anappointment now!
SUTTBR DENTALCARK






Be prepared to rewind this short
tunebecauseit's worthhcaringmore
thanonce.
Fans of Jamiroquai'suse of the
didjeridooon their first twoalbums,
"Emergency on Planet Earth" and
"Return Of The Space Cowboy,"
will enjoy "Didjerama," an eerie,
tribalinstrumental tune that makes
one feel lost in the Australian
Outback.
The ancient, tribal instrument is
also featured on "Didjital Vibra-




and let his bandmates do the work,
addingjust a few vocals here and
there.
The title track off this album is
vintageJamiroquai: fast, funky,and
phat.
It's when the band tries to slow
things down that they seem tohave
problems.
On songs like, "Everyday," and




Ten years ago, the American music scene was very
different.
In 1986,Michael Jackson wasconsidered amusician and
not a notorious freak.
Rap music wasstill inits infancy and mostrapsongs that
achievedany success atall were light and fun, suchas Run
D.M.C.'s "Walk This Way."
Sexually explicit lyrics were not heardon the radio, as
this was two years before GeorgeMichael's "IWant Your
Sex" wascensored.
It was basically the age of the pop song.
Obscure and undergroundnew wave bands cornered the
minimal rock market, while studio-enhanced ballads and
dance music soldmost of the records.
Andofcoursetherewerethehaircut bands...pseudometal
bands such as Poisonthat arenow commonlyreferredtoas
"buttrockers."
So, was there any method to the madness?
Was there apoint to all these songs that are nowconsid-
ered morenovelty thanquality'.1
Well, the folks whocompiled "Hang the DJ: Modern
Rock 1986" seem tobelieve that today'salternative sound
actually has some roots in the dark emptiness of the mid
'80s.
These CDs cover each yearofa decade and take over
where the "Can't GetEnough"series leaves off.
Most people whobuy theseCDs wereactivelylistening
to music at the time and want to buy them for nostalgia's
sake.
Theproblem is that theproducerscan' t seem todecide to
whom they wish tosell their product.
Are they targeting the people that listened to the great
undergroundmusic of that the time, shunning the teased
hairofMotley Crue andopting for unknown acts?
If this is the case, it would explain inclusion of Tiie
Smiths, Siouxsic & The Banshees, and The Psychedelic
Furs.
Theseare bands whowerenotmainstream at the time,but
havesince attainedacult status and following.
However, the CD includes bands such as Orchestral
Maneuvres In The Dark, Gene Loves Jezebel,The Blow
Monkeys,andGuadalcanal Diary-bandswhohavenotwith-
stood the test of time.
This is a bad idea.
When goodmusic is surrounded by not-so-goodmusic,
the CDseems schizophrenic.
Sometimes varietyis good,but oncompilation CDs there
should be a common thread, something to justify why a
certain group of songs is representative of a particular
periodin timeas well as genre.
Theliner notessay thatmodernrock is abreak-off of new
waveand "the difference betweenthe twoliesin themove-
ment away from the novelty of synthesized music and
towardmoremeaningfullyrics."
Hmm....so this is meanttobeagoodrepresentationofthe
modernrock movement inmusic and the expansionof its
content?
Honestly, is Oingo Boingo's "Weird Science" really
givingBobDylan arun for hismoney in the lyricalsense?
Thetruth is, that thisCD hasnothingtosay aboutmodern
rock.
Itsimply has toomanypersonalities.
Along with the moreobscure tunes, there are bonafide
hits like, "Weird Science," "Walk Like anEgyptian," by
The Banglesand "Venus" fromBananarama.
TheCDconfines itself to just 1986and asa result,often
features thered-headedstepchildren bybands thathavehad
betterhits.
For example,TheSmiths' "Panic"is agoodsong,but the
band'sdefinitive songwillalwaysbe1987's "HowSoonis
Now?"
New Order wasoneof the top modern rock bandsof the
decade, but the song "Bizarre Love Triangle" does not
really capture the scope of why they have influencedso
many laterbands.
Allof theselimitations keep the compilation from being
important.
It takes itself tooseriouslytoprovidenostalgiaand is too
unfocused to reveal anythingabout the time.
Compilations arehard to listento when youkeephaving
to hit the fast forward button on the CDchanger.
When reminiscing with "Hang the DJ," it's hard not to








These two lacklusterballads are
the only weakspotson this album.
The music takes a serious note
with, "High Times," during which
Jamiroquai seems to be sending an
anti-drugmessage to listeners.
This approach is a striking con-
trast to the band's seeminglycare-
free attitude aboutdrugs in thepast.





"I've got to get away from all
these high times, 'cause thesehigh
timesarekillingme."
Quiteadifference.
Druguse continuesto rise in the




Perhaps theband is not onlyget-




For those who like to groove,
Jamiroquai'slong-awaited thirdal-
bumhas finallyarrived.
The London-based grouphas re-
cently released their latest record-
ing,"Traveling Without Moving,"
to theUnitedStates.
Although it costsa bit more than
the averagedisc sinceit isimported
from England, this album is defi-
nitely worthspringingfor.
DescribingJamiroquai'ssoundis
not an easy task
Thegroupmeshes togetheravari-
ety ofstyles, including soul, funk,
jazz, discoand hip-hop to create a
sound that iscompletely theirown.
Bands likeJamiroquai show that
there is no longer such a clear-cut
division betweenrock and jazz, or
danceandsoul,but that thesecanall
be blended together to form anen-
tirelynewsound.
In this respect, Jamiroquai is a
pioneerof '90smusic.
On"TravelingWithout Moving,"




Along," whichresembles an early




tional funky feel thatJamiroquai is
known for.
These first two songs showright
away that this bandhas not lost the
ability to flat-outgroove.
Oneofthehighlightsofthisalbum






ics arestraight from outerspace.
"Imustbelieve/I'marocketman,"
he sings. "I'm a superstar/I can be
anyone."
What thehell ishe talking about?
Itdoesn'tmatter.
Kayisoneof thefewsingerstoday




Joe Tancioco getsahandputtingon the greasepaint.









The Seattle Childrens Theatre ispremiering theholidaymusical
"Pinocchio.
"
Butdon't letthe titlefoolyou. Themessagebehindthis
beloved tale of a puppet longing to be a real boy is forall ages.
Complete withbreathtaking19thcenturysetmotifsandmeaningful
lyrics Pinocchio's adventures awake the child in allof us. This
incredible show runs through Jan. 26and has student rush tickets
available. FormoreInformation,call441-3322.











fact that he had
helped human-













Night" is the storyof aman whois
obsessed with righteousness but
who, in the end. fools himself into
enacting the mosi damagingdeed
hecould possibly perform..
Alter his meeting with the mys-
teriousman in ihepark. Campbell
Eventually,
he lands a posi-
















By the end ofthe warCampbell
way.


























look at what can happen when we
get toocaught upinourselves and
our senseofself-righteousness.




his countryand humanity and liv-
ing with the lonelyconsequences
fortwentyyears.Campbell is forced
to realize that he did much more
harm thatgood.
And all becauseof his fixation
withpower.
Vonncgut has designed theulti-
mate irony.
Hischaracter givesupeverything
only lo lose the only thing he had
left
—
his self righteousness, with
onlyhimselftoblame.
Although this movie isdark, its
ideas are powerful and strangely
energizing.
We sympathize with Campbell
lorso long that his horror of self-
discoverybecomesourhorror, too.
What is burieddeep withinus is
not necessarily worth finding.
As we watchCampbellplayout
the final scenes,werealizethestory
is pushing us to find these dark
sidesofourselves— encouragingus
to meet themearly and save our-






a newspaper, the scenery, or your
own restless thoughts when a
strangersits downnext toyouand
tells you the story ofyour life.
He knowsyourdreamsand aspi-
rations,your wifeand the course of
your career.
And then the surprise hits
—
he
asks you to becomean American
spy.
This is the premise of Kurt
Vonnegul's novel and new film
"MotherNight."whichhas recently
beenreleasedin theaters.
Howard W. Campbell Jr., an
AmericanplaywrighllivinginGer-
manyduring thepre-World WarII
years, was a satisfiedman.
He was a successful artistmar-
ried toabeautiful Germanactress.
Evenduringthe worrisomeNazi
uprising, his love for these two
things wasenoughtosustainhimin
hisownprivate,self-focused world.
However, when a mysterious
American agent approached him
oneafternoonand proposed thathe




startedproduction on "Ral," add-
ing guitarist Marc Diamond to
round out their sound.
This promising CD represents






original tunes for today'smusic.
The alternativesounding "Song
For Margo" is very reminiscent of
Green AppleQuickstep, while the
noisier "Apathy is Golden" drips
withNirvana-ism.
TheCatchy "Hide" soundscuri-
ously like Garbage, which is not
that surprising considering West
wasoriginally up for the leadrole.
Wedged into the scams of this
controlled chaos is a sticky-sweet
version of The Velvet
Underground's"SundayMorning."
"I love The Underground, they
were one of the first bands that
weretruly experimental,"saidWest
alwaysknewIwanted todothis."
With theirpunk and rock blend
West wasquickly comparedto lady
rockers of the past, DebbieHarry
andJoanJctt.But the cheesyanalo-
gies fell by the wayside as NY
Loosecrankedup the noiseon this
tour.
As the RKCNDY show got un-
derway,West'splayfullyagressivc
behaviortowardthe crowd started
as soon as she stepped to themic.








The crowd seemed to be
unphazed by the retro-glam-punk
appearance as West pushed her
bandmales around and snarled at
the crowd.






his bass in classic "Vicious"ness.
They Hanked West who often
(lashed a trite one finger salute to
thecrowd.
Despite the distraction of their
on-stage persona, what sets this
groupapartis theirattention to the




and even the raucous pieces like
"Detonator" and "Spit," there was
obviousattention to what was be-
ing said.
"Thesongswerewrittenwiththe
general look of sorrow, sadness,
decadence and sexuality," said
West. "New York definitely influ-
ences me, especially the tragedy.
I'yealwaysbeenthekindofperson
whorelated more to tragedy."
The setran quickly and gavethe
audience ashameless tasteof"Rat"
andwhat NY Looseis all about.
"Inever thought thai we would
have anycommercial appealbut il
was just theright time lorus,"said
West. "I'veputmy wholelife into
it.I've found youcan writehonest
songs and people will respond to
it."
NYLoose sounds asiftheyhave
melded so many influences both
old and new, that they have been
able tocreatesomething that sounds
familiar yet still have enoughen-
ergy lograb someattention
If"YearoftheRat"is any indica-








It didn'tseem all that longago
thatpeoplegaveup thebig hairand
lipstick bands lor the more emo-
tionally-troubledtones which now
define the alterna-popsoundof to-
day.
It was a tough transition, but ev-
ery oncein a while there's a resur-
gence(orregression,dependingon
howyoulookat it)of the '80s glam
scene.
Enter NY Loose.
Last week, this hook oriented
quartetopenedashowatRKCNDY
for Canada's,IMother Earth and
the industrialladen,GravityKills.
NY Loose, as their name im-
plies,hail from TheBig Apple and
arc darnproud of it.
Frontedbysingcr/songwriterand
guitarist Brijitte West, the band is
currentlytouring insupportoftheir
major label debut, "Year of the
Rat"(Hollywood Records).
"Rat"hasreceivedlittleacclaim
other than thesingle "Spit" which
appeared on the "The Crow 2"
soundtrack.
The band has, however,come a




The duo then made their way to
England where they cut a 7"EP
"Loosen Up!"
They addeddrummerPeteLloyd
and toured to very receptiveaudi-
ences.
Once back home, the group
beforetheshow."Wetookachance
doing 'SundayMorning,' because
it doesn't sound like anythingelse
on therecord."




"Everybody is really important
and areallybigpart of the band,"
saidWest. "Weare all reallygood
friends and wehavea tremendous
amountof respect for each other."
Despite theirnew foundsuccess,
NYLoose triesdesperatelyto stay
close to theirNew Yorkroots.
"Imissita lot,"said Westbefore
the show. "New York is a very,
verycuttingedge city."
West claims muchof hermusical
andsongwritingabililies grew from
a childhood in a big family and
searching forherselfin thebigcity.
"Ijust wantedto be faceless and
nameless in a seaof faces," West
said of her beginnings. "I always
knewIwouldbedoingmusic andI
9
When people use a crosswalk,
they just go whenever that little
white dude appears. Essentially,
theyarefollowingthe leadofsome-
oneelse (justbecause he's alight
doesn'tmean he's not a person-
I'yehadplentyofilluminatingcon-
versations withhim). Of course,_______ the little white man is a
However,withsomeexperience
in thedriver'sseat,Ialsoknowhow
annoyingit is to be forced tostop
right whenyou were tryingtocatch
that greenonBroadway-just be-
cause some slowpoke decided to
meander through the crosswalk.
And if you do decide out of the
kindnessofyourheart tostopfor a
deer (pedestrian), the maniacal
speed demon behind you grace-
fully ramsyourcar.All this is with-
out mentioning those who see
peopleat the last second andsud-
denly hit the brakes— giving the
driver behind you thesplit second
decision of ______________
Anyone who has ever tried to
traverse the longpath from Cam-
pionHall to the rest of thecampus
shouldknow bynow that thereis a
chanceofbeing flattened. Cars on
JamesStreet onlystopfor thecross-
walk when some brave soul has
steppedoutof the relative comfort
ofthesidewalkandontothedreaded
blacktop, takingadvantageof the
"Pedestrians are God"rule. And
even whenyou dogetsomeone to
stop foryou,there'salwaysachance
that some impatient idiot tries to
pass in theother lane,slammingon




Jaywalking drives out dangers of
using the James Street crosswalk
walking, which is looking both
ways. This basically means that
those dead people were stupid.
Therefore, jaywalking is safer for
everyoneexceptstupidpeople.
Manypeople maybe wondering
how this innovative idea willspe-
cifically benefit James Street. It
won't.Only abridge, a tunnel or
massexplosivescan solve such an
infernalproblem(thefirstofwhich
isplannedforconstruction as soon
as you graduate). James Street
merely served as arelevant SU is-
sueformetousesothatIcouldbore
everyoneto death withmy theory.
So, in order to actually have a
point,Ihave decided that legaliz-
ing jaywalking can have psycho-
logical benefits as well.Knowing
that jaywalking is legal, pedestri-
ans will no longer be as afraid of
crossing the street.They will use
their God-likepowers to stopcars
andstep into the street.Ofcourse,
this maycausemoreaccidentsbe-
cause of sudden stops, but then
those discourageddriverswillde-




arrogant jaywalkers will simply
meanderacross theroad,as ifthey
were the most important thing in




many wouldnot do so for fear ofa
bloody windshield or an empty
wallet, those drivers who do take
advantage of this freedom would
behelping tocut downoverpopula-
tion.






slam on the brakes
only after you've
become a frozen deer
of impendingdoom
whetherit'd myopic fellow, and he
be better to rpi > ? usuallydoesn'tseethose
be suedbya
-* n C Lwa S sneaky hazards likecars
deerorbyan CM, turning left,cars turning
id!° lv W "ghtand taxisturninginThis circles. Anyone blindly
never-end- OH followingthelittlewhite
ingstruggle man basedonanerrone-
betweeni r i ous sense of safety can
driver and consequemly become
pedestrian dead.
must be Those who disagree
stopped, and IbelieveIhave the that jaywalkingis safer maypoint
answer:legalizejaywalking. to the fact that there aremoredead
No,really,I'mserious.Theben- jaywalkers than there are dead
efits of jaywalking are extraordi- crosswalkers.Thosedeadjaywalk-
naryandmay actually besafer than ers,however,probablydisregarded
using a crosswalk. When people the Basic Safety Principle of Jay-
JamesFigueroais theSpectator
Features Editor and a senior






their ability to participate is very limited. Although there have been
studentcandidate forums,only students who belong to the student panel
havebeengivenpermission toaskquestionsofthepotentialpresident.But




The first forumunfortunately tookplaceafter the snowstorm that hit
theSeattle areaacoupleof weeks ago.Snowdrew a heavycurtain across
thecampus thatpreventedinterestedpeople fromattendingthe firstevent,
but whenthesuncameoutand thesnowcurtainmelted,evenlessstudents
came tohear thecandidatespeak.Certainlybad weatherisavalidexcuse,
but what preventedstudents from joininginonce thestormdeparted?
Only six studentsand the ninestudent panelists came to the first forum,
with Father StephenSundborg, SJ. Not one law student attended the
gathering. The second was actually less successful,despitemore wide-
spreadpublicity (information was foundon fliersallovercampus,on the
ASSU pageandin the news sectionof the Spectator). Just fourstudents
and six of the nine studentpanelists showed to welcomeFatherMichael
Garanzini,SJ, tocampus. Although onelaw school studentpanelist did
attend the forum, nograduatestudent panelists were tobe found.
It's hardto justify thepresenceofapanel whenthe students themselves
show little concern for thegoings-onof the university.Yet it isvitalthat
students appreciatethe importance ofhavingagooduniversitypresident.
For freshmen and sophomores, the president will be determining the
school'sbudget,whichcancauseconsiderable hardship forprograms that
arecut off fromSU's wallet.
It would be foolish to believe that only the underclassmen will be
affectedby thenew president.Many students enrolledhere this yearwill
be long gone before the effects of the next president are felt, but all
students,pastandpresent,willhavetocontend withthepublicperception
of thisuniversity, andthere isnomorevisiblearepresentativeofSUthan
itspresident.Like FatherGaranzini saidof theposition,"It setsa tone for
the kindof institution we want."
If the tone set forSUdoesn'tmeetor surpass thatofother universities,
or ifthepresident'sviewsoractionsareperceivedunfavorably,those who
have workedhardtoattaintheirdegreesfromtheuniversity— namely,the
very students whoaren't attending these forums— will find that their
association withSU isn'tnecessarilybeneficial.Like someone running
with the "bad"crowdinhighschoolappears tobe bad as well,someone
with a degree froman unfavorable institution will not be lookedat in a
positive light.It willbe hard tobe competitivein the work force if the
degree students receive from SU does little to convey confidence to a
future employer.
50...what'syourexcuse fornotcaring?
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Teri Anderson,
MeganMcCoid and Staci McDaniel. Signed commentaries
and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
necessarily thoseof TheSpectator,thatof SeattleUniversityor
its student body.
The Spectatorwelcomes letters to theeditor.Letters should
be nomore than 300 words in lengthand must include signa-
tures,addressesandtelephonenumbersfor verificationduring
daytime hours.The deadlinefor letters isWednesdayat 3p.m.
All letters are subject to editing,and become propertyof the
Spectator.Sendletters viacampusmailorthepostalservice to:
TheSpectator,Seattle University,900Broadway,Seattle, WA
98122,or send e-mail tospectator@seattleu.edu.
decide to jaywalk,they are setting
themselves free, tearing loose of
the chains thatconventional soci-
ety has placed upon them in the
form ofa guidinglight (literally).
They are going out on their own,
withnoonetohold theirhand,and
must therefore take responsibility
for themselves. They do this, as
mother always told them to, by
looking both ways to make sure
theydon'tbecomeroadkill.
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time. Not only are
there familiar ritu-
als to fall back on




days are the culmi-
nation of an entire
lions are as much religiously significant as they are
personallymeaningful.
Christmas and the other winter holidays, like Ha-
nukkah, serve to remind us of what is religiously,
culturallyand historicallya part ofour backgrounds.
Our seasonal decorations symbolize the events that
spun the threads ofour spiritual beliefs,which in turn
were woven into the fabric of our identities. From
advent candles and crosses to menorahsand stars of
David, theyarc all objects meant to representnotonly
our faith but the hopes and dreams of ourselves and
our loved ones.
As we hunt through boxes of ornaments andgar-
land, we can rediscoverall those things fromourpast
which weeasilyoverlookthe restof theyear. Hanging
on the tree in my house in Oregon will be the orna-
mentsmymother has beencollectingfor mysister and
me since we were born, ornaments which we will
someday be helpingour own children todisplay on a
Christmas tree. But they aren't simply little rocking
horses with dates etched on their sides; these decora-
tions are my mother's dreams for her daughters' fu-
tures,and our memories of where we came from.
And as we spend the beginning of the season remi-
niscing aboutchildhood,we as a nation spend the end
of the season reflectingon our more recent past.The
topic of television specials and much conversation
will be the events of 1996, both good and bad, from
which Americans may formulate, to some extent, a
sense ofnational identity.
In 1996, we have made tremendous medical ad-
vances in the fight against AIDS, can boast of an 80
percent voter turnout here in Washington state, and
Boeing'sgrowth has beenextraordinary.On theother
hand, this has been a year punctuated with air disas-
ters,a year in which long-standing wars and genocide
have barely received a glance from the world, and
OPPORTUNITYCOSTS EditorialPhotoby RyanNishlo
while hosting the Olympic Games was an honor,
our pride was shaken by the blast from a bomb.
National voterapathy has reached soaring heights.
A lot has occurred this year,andas we contemplate
1996 and the future, wemust decide to learn from
what has happened,and to strive for a better 1997.
New Year's resolutions come from the recogni-
tionofanexistingproblemand astruggle to correct
that problem. This year,instead ofdeciding to call
granny moreoftenor losesome weight, we should
allmake the betterment of the world our firstprior-
ityon that listof "ThingsI'llChangeWhenIMake
aFresh Start in a New Year."
We each need to decide what problemor prob-
lems concern us, and then find a simple way to
contribute to the solution. For some, that could be
recognizingthe widespreadenvironmental destruc-
tion that is happeningand deciding to make a con-
scientious effort to recycle atevery opportunity. It
couldalsobe as simple as vowing to smile and say
hello to morepeople, something that could have a
ripple effect and make lots of people just a little
more pleasant.It could be as serious as starting a
letter-writing campaign or giving up weekends to
work ina soupkitchen or crisis center.
Iam going to volunteer as much as possible next
year, trying toshare withothers all thaiIhave been
luckyenough to receive.Iwill try to stayabreastof
the issues in my home slate and will write my
congressmen about those issues, but 1 refuse to
limit the scopeofmy vision to Oregon— Iwill also
try to stay on top of local and international news.
Somemaynot see this asa solution toanything,and
othersmay want to figure out theirownmethods of
confronting the challenges we lace, but the impor-
tant thing is to commit to affecting change.
Whatever you decide to do, remember that if
every person made just a little change, the results
wouldbe overwhelming.Who knows what we can
accomplish in 1997?
Sfac/' McDaniel is the Opinions Editor of the
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The five best sports
stories of1996
1- Pete Sampras' 5-set win
over Spaniard Alex Corretja in
thequarterfinalsof theU.S.Open
tennis tournament.Why the top
story?Sampras,early in the fifth
set,startedtocrampas aresultof
dehydration.The feistyCorretja
pushed Sampras all over the
court,playing the match of his
life against the world's top-
ranked player. On they fought
intoafifth set tiebreaker,where,
at 1-1, Sampras threw up and
had tolean onhisracket tostand
up. Spurred on by a standing,
gaspingandemotionalNewYork
crowd, Sampras saved match
point withanincrediblestab vol-
ley.Then,at7-7, withbothplay-
ers just twopoints away from
winning the match, Sampras
cameupwithanace...onhissec-
ond serve! Bud Collins, the
writer for theBostonGlobe who
is considered the foremost ten-
nis expert and historian in
America,labeledit"the greatest













veteran, was diagnosed with
throat cancer midway through
the 1996 baseball season.It was
discovered that he chewed
smokeless tobaccoforafew years
earlyinhis career, and doctors
pointed tochewingas the cause
ofhiscancer.Ininterviews,But-
ler voiced ananti-tobacco mes-
sage while projecting great
strength, candor and fortitude.
He eventually returned to the
lineupin earlySeptember,con-
foundingconventionandinspir-
ing his teammates. Another re-
sult of Butler's ordeal: the San
Diego Padres became the first
major league team to become
tobacco free.
3- The Northwestern foot-
ball team.On New Year'sDay
of '96, they played in their first
RoseBowl since 1949.Theaca-
demic powerhouse,located near
Chicago,was a football doormat
(the Oregon State of theMid-
west,togivearegionalexample)
for nearly half a century until
GaryBarnettcameintocoachthe
Wildcats. Heguided them to the
Big10ChampionshipandaRose




program and showing that last
year was no fantasy. They tied
OhioStatefor theBig10title,but
did notmake theRoseBowl be-




kee manager, winning his first
World Series.Torres story is a
tear jerker.One of his brothers,
Rocco,diedinJune.Then, while
hemanaged the Yanks tothe Se-
ries,hisotherbrother,Frank,was
inneedofaheart transplant.Frank
got the transplant the day before
the Yanks wonthe title.
Butthere wasmore totheTorre
saga. This World Series was
Torres first inabaseball career
that datesback to the mid '60s.
Torrehadsetarecordbypartici-
patinginmore than4,000games
as a player or manager without
getting to the Series. This year,
that long wait ended.It was an
emotional timefor Torre,both as
afamilymanand abaseballman.
5-PeteCarrill,thecolorfuland
professorial basketball coach at
Princeton,retired after 29 years
at theIvyLeagueschool,but not
without a bang. Carrill won his
first NCAA Tournament game
by beating defending champion
UCLAin thefirstround.Notonly




coach with the frazzled hair, a
unique portrait in the world of
college basketball, preached a
fundamentalstyleofplaybuilton
passing, cutting and screening.
TheTigerswontheirgameagainst
UCLAwithalayupoffabackdoor
screen. The old coach and his
teammade the grade.
Makinglongstrides








the leadership necessary to carry
an undermanned team to the na-
tional meet. A senior at Seattle
University, Ulrich, who steadily
improved during her career,
rounded out her best season by
finishing99thoutof nearly350of
thenation's toprunners at the na-
tionalmeet inKenosha,Wis.
teams in the nation, and, aside
from nationals, it provided the
toughestcompetition fortheteam
allyear.
"This wasahuge meet forus,"
Ulrich saidas shereflected on the
meet. "Everybody wasreally im-
pressed,other teams werecoming
upandcongratulatingus. It wasa
huge boost for the team and our
confidence. After the race, we
jumpedup toninth in thenation."
But thelow point oftheseason
came at the worst timepossible.
In the Pacific NorthwestAthletic
injury,and the team showedalot
of heart.Ulrich, the leader of the
team,certainly sawsuchfortitude
during the season.






Ulrich has never had any role
models or mentor figures she has
lookedup toin therunningworld.
Shecredits her peers for that.
Ulrichsaid that"Myteammates
"The competition > havealwaysbeen
wasboth excitingand rolemodelstome.
kindof scary,"Ulrich They help
said. "Youknow you motivateyou day
are running with ath- in and day out,
letes that havealotof they help you
■ talent.Itcaneitherel- workharder."
evate your perfor- About her run-
manceorcauseyou to ningstyle,Ulrich
have abadrace." said, "Consis-
The teamasa whole tencyisthekeyfor
stepped it up for na- me. You can't
tionals, as they ended start toofastor too
the year ranked12th in slow, it is impor-
thenation. tant to find abal-
"It was really ance. It is very
exciting being there. important tofinda
One thing that helped paceandstickwith
prepare me was thatI it.IthinkIreally
knew this was mylast foundmyself this
collegiaterace,mylast year. It was not
chance,"she said. just running well
Cross country is a in practices andLiz Nielsen / Spectator
very mental sport. meets,butjustrun-
Therearealwayshighs Sarah Ulrich's workethic isanexampleforher teammates. njng we,, eyery
and lows throughout theyear,and Conference championship meet, day."
with only sevenmeets a year, it illnessandbeing short-handed fi- OneinterestingtraitUlrichcom-
goesby extremelyquickly. Com- nallycaughtupwithSU.Atameet mented on was apre-meethabit,
petition is not always the same at it couldhave won, the team took "Idon'tknow ifit'ssuperstitious,
each meet,butUlrich said itis not third. butIwouldalwayshavetohavea
aproblem forher tostay mentally "We were notpleased with our Powerbar before each meet orI
toughandmaintain ahighlevelof performance, but our confidence wouldpanic," she said,
intensity. was notdown,"Ulrichsaid. "We Despite the end of her SU ca-
"Youhave togo with the same knew wecould have done better, reer,Ulrichhasmadeitclear that
attitude every meet," shewillcontinuetorun.
sheexplained."Ifthere She has competed in
is not that great (level) local runs on occasion
of competition,Istay andwillcontinue todo
motivated by running so. She is planning to
against myself. Some- run in the Vancouver
timesyoucan doreally Marathonin thespring,
well ina meet, butyou Thelongest race shehas
know it wasnotagreat competed in was a 15
run for yourself, and km race, about 9.3
that canbe tough." miles. The Vancouver
A fierce competitor, Marathonis a26.2mile
Ulrich didnotstartrun- race,
ningcrosscountryuntil "This will be achal-
her junior yearatPull- lenge for me," Ulrich
manHighSchool. The admitted. "As far as
physical aspect of the training,Iwillconcen-
sport was not hard for trateondistanceanddo
hertopickupas sheran less speed workouts,
track all four years at There is more timeand
PullmanHigh. dedication involved in
...youcan never slack off.
Everybody counts, andwe






effort of the women's
cross country team
"Ireallylike torun, it preparingforaracelike
goes beyond cross country," she we may have taken the meet too this."
observed. "Just because the sea- lightly. Nationalsgaveusanother Ulrich ultimately felt this was
son is over does not mean Iwill chance toproveourselves." her strongest season at SU, and
quit running.Ilook at it as some- Havingonly eight members on she also earned academic all-
thingIdo, it is apartofmy life." the team wasreally tough forSU. Americanhonors witha 3.6GPA
One of the high points of the In order to field a squad, a team in the honors program. Such an
season was the Willamette meet, mustentersevenrunnersinameet. achievement is a fittingcapstone
in whichSUplacedanimpressive It was not rare for some of the to a tremendous career built on





that is how a teamis successful.




solid season, thanks in largepart
to the stellar goalkeepingof Ja-
son Palmer. TheChieftains no-
blybattledSimon Fraser in the
PNWAC and regional tourna-
ment finals, only to lose heart-
breakers.






The men's cross country
teampresenteda numberofno-
table individual performers this
year.MikeLittlebecame the first
SU runnerto win the individual
title in the PNWAC champion-
shipmeet.
He wenton to finish astrong




member onthe team whobrought
laughter,supportand a lot of tal-
ent;
DarcieRenn, whoran theentire
year with pneumoniaand still
looked tough;
and myself, we11... we'll just
sayIrun andIlike it. That's the
team!
Susan Meyers, our most im-
proved runner (by almost two
minutes)in her final race;
But we cannot forget Coach











And then there is the course
itself— grassy fields, hills,
muddy trails, parking lots and
morehills.
Cross country is not themost
glamorous sport in the world.
However,I'llagree that thereis
a fascination withthe ritual, the
colors and the hundreds of run-
ners whofind theirway through
3.1 miles,usuallyofhell!
It'snot war, of course,but in
the athletic sense, we fight for
ourhonor out there.
We fight for our team's sake,
and that teamunity is whatbest
describes our women's cross
season(finishing 12th in the na-
tion)and now that it's over,I've
realizedwe are all a littlecrazy,
becausemanyofus stillrun— for
fun!
Our team is made up of eight
runners:
Tricia Satre, the fast-footed,
cookiebakingmarathonrunner;
Rebecca Elijah, the girl who
practiced every day onher own











country team this year
Over two months ago, we
madea team goal tomake it to
nationals, and then two weeks
ago, we finished our season in
Kenosha, Wisconsin,at the na-
tionalmeet.
In cross country, everyoneis
important on the team (innum-
bers, that is); everyone is ex-
pected todo their work.
That work beganduring
individual summer train-
ing and then carried
over to cross coun-










Our season was ini-
tially short, but we tried to
lengthenitbypracticingtwice a
timepractices.
Overall, we had asuccessful
ourteamcaptain,
and one who ran
faster than everbefore;
Danica Hendrickson, our new
Sports
DIARIES OF A SEASON AT SEATTLE U.
SUsoccer andcross country athletes reflect on the 1996 campaign
HEATHER HIRSHWOMEN'S SOCCER Lookingback,Itry toremem-
ber our accomplishments. We
won the Evergreen tournament;
we went 3-0 in Oregon; we beat
Whitworth (thenumber 2team in
the nation); we came back from
beingdownby2goalsto Western
and won; we crushed PLU; we
beat Simon; and then we beat
Western again.
Our record was 17-3. But the
partIwill remember the most,
lookingback atmy lastseasonat
SU,isthat weplayed,welaughed,
we cried, weran for each other,
werespectedeach other.
13
soccer team wantedto win,and




in August and each day weall
did thelittle thingstoattain those
goals, independent of our role
on the field.




we were there.We were there
with a sense of pride in our
hearts, because we knew that
each drill wedid,each shot we
took, each battle we won, and
each 120weran,weweredoing
























For the 1996 SeattleUniver-
sity women'ssoccer team, our
season didnot start on August
19th whenweallcame toprac-
tice that firstday.
This season,for some of us,
began many years ago, dating
back to the day when we first
playedsoccer as children.
For my team,and me espe-
cially,this was to be the year
that we had been anticipating
for so long. This was the year
when we would win the na-
tionalchampionship.
Our team, a talented group
with a winning formula, was
composedmainly of the same
playersfrom thepreviousyear.
We came to the field that
firstday with heart, pride









form, had the same coach and
practicedon thesame fieldeach
day, but for some reason we











badly to win, why did welose?
To this dayand every day for-
ward,Iwillsearch for theanswer
to thatquestion. The only thing
that comes to my mind is that it
isn't fair, life isn't fair.
On thatday,Ilearned that even
whenyou work hard, dreambig
dreams and long for the title so
intensely, ultimate victory still
doesn't come. When you put in
your time and energy to achieve
something, things sometimes
don'tworkout likeyouexpected,
for who knows whatreason. This
was thereality that shatteredour
dreams after that glorious day,
November 2.
One weeklater,after the game
wasover,lookingintothe facesof
my teammates,Isaw ineach one
the same sadness,anger and dis-
belief that filled my heart and
mind.Our seasonwasover.How
had this day come sosoon?
only 2inourregular conference intense.AllIcould think was that
season.The thing that mattered just one week earlier, we had




mto each ...after thegame was over,
b
wew c looking into the faces ofmy
<new this . T .-,
jecause teammates, 1saw ...the
Torkcdior same sadness, angerand
\ and disbelief that filled mywhen you ' ' "'
york for heartand mind...How had
iomething
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Bothgames start at7p.m.Shannon Welch brings the ball upcourt, withStephanieHodovance
(#22) lookingfor apass andapotentialthree-pointshot.
LizNielsen / Spectator








November 30 @ Monmouth,OR(currentrecord: 3-2)
LeadingScorers:ErinBrandenburg,25, Shannon Welch,23.
LeadingRebounders: Orth,12,Nizich,11.
Highlights: SUoutscored WesternOregon 16-6inovertime.
SUhit 8 morefree throws and4 more threesthanUWO,
enabling theChieftains tooffset a55-40 reboundingdeficit.
ONDECK for the LadyChieftains at theConnollyCenter:






play in one of these twogames:
HOLIDAYBOWL
Mon.,Dec. 30 «P 5p.m.,ESPN
0R...
COTTONBOWL







Tues.,Dec. 31 @ 4p.m., CBS
Florida vs. VirginiaTech
CITRUSBOWL
Wed., Jan. I@ 10 a.m., ABC
Tennesseevs.Northwestern
ROSEBOWL
Wed., Jan. 11:30p.m., @ 1:30p.m.,ABC
Ohio Statevs. ArizonaState
FIESTA BOWL
Wed.,Jan. I<s> 5 p.m.,CBS
Perm State vs.BYU
SUGARBOWL
Thurs.,Jan.2 @ 5 p.m., ABC
Nebraska vs.FloridaState
-If ArizonaSt. loses the Rose




Conference games, FOX covers
National Conference games
Wild Card Games (first
round)
Sat.,Dec. 28: 9:30a.m.and 1
p.m., both onABC
Sun.,Dec. 29:9:30 a.m.and I
p.m., onNBC andFOX
Divisional PlayoffRound
Sat., Jan.4and Sun., Jan. 5
at 9:30 a.m.and 1 p.m.,
onNBC andFOX
SUSportsNotes










































LeadingScorers: Marie Nizich, 20, Shannon Welch, 16, Julie
Orth, 15,MandyMatzke, 12,ErinBrandenburg, 11.
LeadingRebounders:Nizich,11, Orth,10.
Highlights:SU'sdefensewasoutstanding,limiting theBoxers to
32percentshooting while forcing32 turnovers.TheLadyChieftains
onlyturned the ballover 15 times.
As the stats reflect, the team got balancedproduction from a
numberofplayers,particularly Nizich,whosedouble-double washer
firstoftheseason.TheChieftainssupportedJulie Orth,whohasbeen
carrying the load for mostof the season.
Welch and Matzkehad4 steals apiece,and SUconnected on an
impressive 9-for-20 fromthreepointrange, for 45percent
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COST IS $2per line for business opportunities, $1per line for SU students and staff. One line equals 27 letters and spaces.





Myclassfied as shouldappear under the heading.It should runinthe issue(s).
My adshould read:




The ASSUNewsletter, the willbeconducted untilnext
Extentsion was mailed to a quarter after January 6.
majorityofstudentson cam- Congradulations to activi-
pus. Ifyou have any com- ties Committee who did an
ments on how to make it outstanding quarter of ac-
better please send feedback tivities. There are no more
to assuprez@seattleu.edu. activities committee meet-
Next quarter the Exten- ings for the fall quarter,
sion will be looking into is- Meetings will resume some
sues that surroundthecam- time inJanuary,
pus.Agreat thanksgoes out Anyone interested in re-
to Betsy Yariasak who did ceivingcouncilmeetingmin-
most of the work. Betsy is utes can e-mail requests to
the ASSU Marketing Assis- jette@seattleu.edu.
tant and is in charge of the The SUB Committee will
ASSU Page so basically she bestarting up nextquarter,
ispattingherselfon theback Ifanyone wants tobea part
and wantssome recognition, of the changes in the build-
Thanks to everyone that ing please contact Liz Fenn
attended the University in the SUB Building.
Presidentialinterviewpanel. Ifanyone wouldlike to join
Fr. Garanzini was the can- the ASSU Presidential,
didate being interviewed. Accounts,or ClubsCommit-
The ASSU office is closed tees, please contact the
for Christmas. No business ASSU Office at 296-6050.
For theRecord is brought toyou byPresident TroyMathern
A special thanks to all the great volunteers who
have helpedout withASSU events fromthe
activities committee:
Chris Atteridge, Kate Bainbridge, Michele Baker,
ShawnBell, Keris Binder, Nick Boles, Jen Bond,
Kristy Bormann,Jim Carney, Salina Ely,
Lyssa Engwall,David Farkoyh,Nikki Fleming,
AndreaFrangi, Sara Hanal,Alex Kerkow,' Allison Kiselis, MikaleLichota.Gerry Madeira,
Jason Madrano, Shawna Mainard,
Kaz Maras,Theresa Michalec,Natalie Nelson,
Hope O'Brien, Chris O'Claire,Brody O'Harran,
Tony Pasinetti,AnnaRa,Jamie Rice,Joslyn Roberts,
Franci Romeo, Lisa Sambataro,Ali Spietz,
Mary Strand, KellySuanda, Sara Szalay,
ShaneUpdike, JenniferWight, and Richard Wood.
An extra special thanks to Matt Diefenbach andKymberly
Evans for their extreme dedicationand extra hours.
MMHMN
Study Relief '96
W7*§))} Monday, December 9c^fi^yf to Wednesday
P^^a/JFs December 11
*>^y«T^ 7 p.m.-10p.m.**yV^ v j JjJI In the Student Union Building
/ "v«dK5P on ' ê n(* oor
f/jL^_ ■.;'^| Beverages from 7-10 p.m.
J^**^~. — "]" ** on Monday, Tuesday, and
Massages on Tuesday only from 7-10 p.m.
Get Hooked!





FROM 4 P.M. TO 9 P.M. ,J^W









Winter Street Fair 97
will be held on January 15th
in the Pigott Atrium
from noon to 1 p.m.
Any club interested in havinga table at
the Winter Street Fair sh oul d call
Katie Dubik at x6046.
MERRY CHRISTMAS!J0j$L
Pagepreparedby theASSUoffice. Thispage isfor registeredclubs andorganizations to advertise information about
their events. For information, contact the ASSU office at296-6050.
